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In Swahili, “habari gani?”  means “what’s the news?”  We’d like to tell you the news of the Friends of Kenya 
Schools and Wildlife (FKSW) Project.  
 
FKSW, founded in May 2002, is a cooperative effort between several rural villages in Kenya and a group 
of people in the United States. Mike Lawrence, a native Kenyan involved in community development with 
the villages, coordinates our efforts. FKSW is a non-profit organization working in partnership with these 
communities to improve educational opportunities for the children in the villages and to assist in the local 
efforts to protect and preserve the wildlife that lives in the areas surrounding the communities.   
 
In the beginning, we wrote letters to the elders and school officials in each of four communities - Shaba, 
near Isiolo;  Longicharo, at Lake Baringo; Aytong in the Maasai Mara; and Edonyo Narok, near Nairobi -  
asking what we could do to help support the education of their children. There is no government funding 
for their schools, so when the local resources fall short, there IS no school.  Each school committee wrote 
back with a list of the needs they had identified.  With their requests guiding our work, our main activities 
have become:  
  

• providing educational materials and supplies to the schools 
• providing scholarships for children who otherwise would not have the funds to attend school 
• supporting teacher salaries when the communities are unable to do so 
• providing funds for materials, supplies and labor for school construction and maintenance 
• working in the villages ourselves on various projects 

 
In our first months, we’ve provided scholarships to Isak Abdi Karim, a boy of the Boran tribe, and 
Napanu Lesasa, a Samburu girl, to attend Waso School in Shaba and bought them each a set of books; 
paid 2 months’ salary for the teachers  in both Baringo and Shaba;  paid for maintenance and repair on the 
Shaba school; and purchased wall charts for the school in Shaba.  We have also provided educational 
materials and toys to the school in Edonyo Narok.     
 

 
Teacher and children at Edonyo Narok with new recorders 

 



Mike Lawrence- Our Kenyan Connection  
 
Mike Lawrence is the owner/guide of Westminster Safari Ltd. His father came to Kenya in the early 20's and 
Mike was born and has spent all his life in Kenya, with the exception of a 10-year stint in Tanganyika (today the 
country of Tanzania). Mike has, in his varied career, engineered, farmed and for the last 20 years, he has 
concentrated on his safari business, building up a client list, which encompasses the USA, Canada, Bermuda, 
Great Britain, Holland, Hong Kong and Australia. Much of his business 
is repeated with the same clients booking regular safaris every two 
years. His knowledge of Kenya is second to none. He has also 
guided safaris in Tanzania, Uganda and recently Southern Africa. 
 
Besides the safari business, he has been involved with security in the 
tourism industry and some years ago set up the Safety and 
Communication Centre for the Kenya Tourism Federation. He has 
been Chairman of the Security Committee ever since. He is an 
Honorary Game Warden of the Kenya Wildlife Service and has been 
a friend to the Isiolo and Samburu Council Game Reserve for many 
years, assisting when possible. 
 
He encourages school groups to come to Kenya to participate in 
small community development projects in schools, health clinics and 
conservation projects. 
 

Friends of Kenya Schools and Wildlife Safari 2004 
 

On January 17, 2004, ten people from Eugene, Oregon, will fly to Nairobi, Kenya, for the First Annual 
FKSW School Safari.  Since August, the group has been planning the safari -- the Swahili word for 
“journey”-- with Mike, who will be our guide. We have lots planned for the 25 days we’ll be in Kenya.  
 
In Nairobi, the capital of Kenya, we’ll visit the offices of the Green Belt Movement, an organization 
started in 1976 by Professor Wangari Maathai, who is now Assistant Minister for the Environment, 
Natural Resources and Wildlife in Kenya’s 9th Parliament. The Green Belt Movement is a broad-based, 

grassroots organization whose main focus 
is to help women’s groups plant trees  to 
conserve the environment and improve 
the quality of their lives. Through the 
Green Belt Movement, Maathai has 
assisted women to plant more than 20 
million indigenous trees on their farms 
and on school and church compounds. 
Maathai is internationally recognized for 
her work for democracy, human rights and 
environmental issues and has addressed 
the United Nations several times on behalf 
of women. Mike recently spoke with 
Maathai at a reforestation meeting in 
Nairobi, and if her schedule permits, she 
will meet with us when we’re there.  
http://www.greenbeltmovement.org
                              

                            Mike and the children in Shaba                               
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During the first two weeks, we’ll visit each of the four communities to see the schools and meet the 
children, teachers and villagers. We’ll be staying in Mike’s camps in several wildlife parks, which are near 
the communities, so in between visits to the villages, we’ll have lots of opportunities to enjoy the wildlife. 
Our adventures will include: a camel trek and a night of camping under the stars in Sabuk; night game 
viewing (elephants, buffalo and others) at Mountain Lodge on Mount Kenya; and a visit to the Daphne 
Sheldrick Orphanage, where she takes in orphaned elephants and rhinos. We’ll spend the last five days on 
the coast near the old Arab port town of Lamu where we plan to snorkel, fish, hike and take a dhow (an 
Arab ship common on the east coast) trip and visit local villages and schools. We return to Eugene on 
February 10. 
 
Longicharo, on the shores of Lake Baringo, does not yet 
have a school, so we’ll work for 3 days with the villagers 
to build one. The current classroom is a small area 
beneath the trees at the edge of the lake.  The children sit 
on rocks and the teacher uses a flip chart for a 
blackboard. The new school will measure 12’ x 24’ and 
will be a concrete slab with a metal roof supported by 
poles. We’ll build a high wall on one end for the 
blackboard, and the other three walls will be 18” high to 
let breezes coming off the lake flow through the building 
to cool the children and teacher. The people have chosen 
a site for the school and are clearing the area and building 
a rock foundation. We’ll pour the concrete and put up the 
poles, roof and walls.  We’ll also build benches and desks 
for the children and are bringing with us the supplies and 
materials needed to equip the classroom. The villagers 
have promised to roast a goat and there will be music  and                   Future site of the Longicharo School 
dancing to celebrate the construction of their new school.   
 

 “Kidogo, kidogo, hujaza kibaba” - “ a little here, a little there fills the can”. This Swahili saying 
embodies  the spirit of “harambee,” which means pulling together with a little contribution from everybody. 
Many schools, hospitals and churches have been built through the harambee spirit and it is with this spirit 
that the members of the safari - Aaron and Janice Kaufman, Ron and Judi Cameron, Scott McNeely and 
Mary McKrola, Roz and Paul Slovic, and John Neumeister and Gwen Meyer – are traveling.  
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Besides the school supplies, our luggage will be 
brimming with other useful items for the villagers and 
the children: flashlights, tools, lanterns, sewing and 
first aid kits, T-shirts, caps, and 100 soccer uniforms 
donated by a friend of one of the team.  We also have 
several thousand ballpoint pens, compliments of a 
local bank, frisbees donated by a Eugene restaurant,  
toothbrushes and toothpaste from a team member’s 
dentist, and sweaters from a local knitting group.  
 
We hope to make this an annual event and already 
have inquiries from people interested in next year’s 
safari. Our adventure will be well documented on 
both film and video. 
 

Meeting under the main tree in the village about the new school 



Support for the schools 
 
To all who have contributed to Friends of Kenya Schools and Wildlife in the past, we thank you for 
your support! It is because of your interest and generosity that we are able to assist these communities to 
educate their children by undertaking projects like the construction of the Longicharo School and by 
providing the materials and supplies to equip the classroom.   
 
It takes so little to make a big difference!  For example, $20.00 pays for a teacher’s salary for one month; 
$40.00 supports the education of one child for a year, (cost of books, tuition, uniform and fees); $50.00 is 
enough to purchase the materials to build 10 double desks and benches; $100.00 will buy playground 
equipment and help with continuing maintenance and upkeep for a school or it will provide  a school with 
educational materials and supplies. After our visits to the schools, we’ll have a better idea of needs and 
costs in each location. All administrative costs for the project are paid out of a separate account funded by 
the project founders.  This means that 100% of all contributions go directly to the schools and children- 
funds are not used for travel or reimbursement of any travel expenses.  
 
On behalf of Friends of Kenya Schools and Wildlife, and the communities of Shaba, Aytong, Baringo and 
Edonyo Narok we’d like to say, to all of you who have supported our efforts,  

Asanteni sana! 
Thank you very much! 

 

 
If you’d like to make a contribution, checks can be made payable to Friends of Kenya Schools and Wildlife 

and sent to the following address. If you’d like more information about the project, please contact us at: 
 

Friends of Kenya Schools and Wildlife 
95363 Grimes Rd. Junction City, OR 97448 

Email: jneumeister@earthlink.net     Phone: (541) 998-8505    
   

Photos by: Nancy Baker, Judy Chaffee, Mike Lawrence,  John Neumeister 
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